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Alamo Square
Newsletter
Flea Market
will return for
its 30th year
The Alamo Square Flea Market will return
for its 30th installment on Saturday, August 17,
2013, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
It is too soon to tell if the Flea Market will
see many changes this year, besides the ones
we have planned. (Read the President's Letter in this issue for more details.) Please be
aware that the Flea Market does change every year, depending on the volunteers who
make it happen! Do you want to help preserve

next meeting
MONDAY, JULY 22, 2013
Alamo Square Meeting
Where: Oasis Cafe, McAllister
at Divisadero Street
When: Welcome 7:00 p.m.
Meeting starts 7:30 p.m.
Agenda:
2010 Flea Market
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this community tradition? Email fleamarket@
alamosq.org to sign up to be a volunteer and
get involved.
Vendor applications will be available online
at www.alamosq.org on July 1.

Alamo Square Flea Market
Park Updates
Residential Permit Parking
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upcoming events

Coming soon to a park near you; above, Lafayette Park's irrigation overhaul in progress.

Digging up the park
No one's quite prepared for "The Big
Dig" coming soon to Alamo Square. Fortunately, we still have some time before
they begin construction of the new park
irrigation system in 2014. SF Rec and

Park Department is proposing a 6-month
construction schedule for the project. Get
more info at the next community input meeting on Wednesday, July 10, 6:30-8 p.m. at
the Hayes Valley Clubhouse.
see The Big Dig >

Every Saturday
Fillmore Farmers Market
8:30 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fillmore & O’Farrell
Every Sunday
Divisadero Farmers Market
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Divisadero & Grove
Every Tuesday
Alamo Square Playgroups
10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Kids 0-3 and their parents!
Meet near the playground.
see Events >
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Newsletter
Editor: Gus Hernandez
Contributors: Mary Bosworth, Andrew
Dudley (Haighteration), Ron Henggeler,
Gus Hernandez, Nico Lizarraga, Amy
Weiss, Lisa Zahner, ASNA Board
Next deadline is August 1.
Email newsletter@alamosq.org

Flea Market volunteers needed!
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Donate your treasures to the
Alamo Square Flea Market
The annual ASNA Flea Market is
fast approaching--this year it will be on
August 17, 2013. We know that you're
planning to attend. But, how can you
otherwise help the flea market, you
ask? By donating your gently-used
treasures to the ASNA booth for sale.
Every year, ASNA not only organizes
the flea market, bringing neighbors
together, but also has a booth selling awesome recycled items from our
friends and neighbors.
Every year, the ASNA donations
booth is a significant fund raiser for the
association. Please give your re-saleable items to a good cause -- your local
neighborhood association, ASNA. All

of the funds generated by the flea market are returned to the neighborhood,
in the form of support for safety, preservation, advocacy, and clean up projects. ASNA's funding is used to clean
up our park, direct the city's resources
our way, and support many neighborhood projects.
If you have items to donate, please
contact us at donations@alamosq.org
or call (415) 787-FLEA to schedule a
pick up. Our Flea Market Donations
Chair, Mike Lombardo, will gladly arrange for pick up and storage of your
donations in advance of this year's flea
market. Thank you in advance for your
support. See you on August 17, 2013!

Advertising
Please contact us via email if you would
like to advertise in this newsletter at
ads@alamosq.org.

Alamo Square Online
www.alamosq.org
ASNA email list: update@alamosq.org

Green Earth Natural Foods
860 Divisadero street
san francisco ca 94117
we’ve expanded!
check out our larger
selection
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Letter from the
president
Dear Neighbors,
Our street closure permits were
granted for the 30th Annual
Alamo Square Flea Market, and
our Flea Market will be held
Saturday, August 17th primarily
on Scott Street between Hayes
and Fulton!

The final plan for Lafayette Park, now open.

source: sfrecpark.org

The Big Dig, cont’d
The following is the proposed project timeline:
Planning/Public Outreach, March-July 2013 (The first community meeting was held
in May, followed by a walk-through of the park)
Construction Documents, August-November 2013
Advertise/Bid Process, December 2013-April 2014
Construction, May-October 2014
Closeout, November-December 2014
Join us for another community input meeting on this important project. Wednesday,
July 10, 6:30-8 p.m. at the Hayes Valley Clubhouse, Hayes at Buchanan Street.

Neighbors like you volunteer to
make the Flea Market a success, and we can’t do it without
you! We encourage you to get
involved – just a couple of hours
makes a difference! Help us
keep this neighborhood tradition
alive! Email volunteers@alamosq.org to ask about volunteer
opportunities or to sign up for a
shift.
Changes planned for 2013:
This year, we are pleased to
create a gourmet food area;
food vendors will be curated
by the makers of The Underground Market. You can expect
a unique and fabulous eating
experience on Grove Street!
We look forward to live jazz
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and a
face painter at the kids' area
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Fun!
After much discussion, we are
raising vendor booth prices
to help us to better cover the
permit and event fees, and to
raise more funds for park and
neighborhood projects.

see President's Letter >
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President's Letter, cont’d
Several neighborhood and civic organizations will have
booths so you’ll have an opportunity to learn more about
projects happening right in our neighborhood, such as the
new bike sharing program, or SFDPW’s Green Connections
permeable landscaping project.
Help us on the day of the Flea Market! We have two-hour
volunteer shifts available, which allow you time to shop and
enjoy the Flea Market. Email volunteers@alamosq.org to
sign up!
See you at the Flea Market!
Lisa Zahner, President
Alamo Square Neighborhood Association

Community Design
Forum on July 16
by amy weiss, neighbors developing divisadero

Neighbors Developing Divisadero is working in partnership with the New Liberation Church to support an inclusive,
enriching, and sustainable process for re-thinking New Lib
Community Garden's (1100 Divisadero at Eddy) form, function, and community benefits.
Your feedback, insights, and interests are an important
part of an inclusive design process! Please take our 15 question online survey (approximately 5-10 minutes depending on
how brief or thorough you'd like to be):
www.surveymonkey.com/s/growdivis
The results of this survey will help guide the designs and information we present at our upcoming Community Design Forum*
Tuesday July 16th from 6:30-8:30 PM at the garden/church site:
1100 Divisadero.
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Oak Street bike lane
gets new pylons
by andrew dudley, haighteration

Permit Area EE under study
by gus hernandez, alamo square newsletter

SFMTA is busy this summer, trying to
catalogue parking data on the streets proposed for Permit Area EE, bounded by
McAllister to the north, Webster to the east,
Page to the south, and Baker to the west.
Residential Permit Parking (RPP) proponents were able to get 250 signatures
to begin this process, after six months of
gathering signatures. However, fearing

neighborhood opposition to the proposal,
they are considering scaling back the permit area.
This program is a $104 annual tax to
park in your own neighborhood, which is
currently free. People without cars who rent
one would have to pay $35 for a 2-week
permit, or $15 for a 1-day permit.
Do you want RPP? Take the online survey at www.alamosq.org.

June 14, 2013 — The Oak and Fell
Bikeways Project continues to evolve,
as the Oak Street bike lane now sports
some new soft-hit pylons to further separate it from auto traffic.
The pylons — and there are just six
of them on a stretch of Oak between
Divisadero and Scott — were installed
this week. The 3-block bike lane itself
was installed just a month ago, complementing its westward counterpart on
Fell Street between Scott and Broderick.
With the pylons in place, remaining
tasks include installing concrete barriers
on the Fell Street lane, building sidewalk
bulbouts at various corners, and reconfiguring parking spaces on side streets.
This is all budget-dependent, of course.
If all goes well, the project should be
completed later this year.
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Acme Burgerhaus reopens, surprisingly
by andrew dudley, haighteration

June 15, 2013 — After suddenly closing three weeks ago, Acme Burgerhaus
suddenly reopened on Thursday.
What gives?
We spoke with owner Joe Dabit yesterday to find out what’s up. Joe told us
he had shuttered the location at 559
Divisadero after opening a second location in the Tenderloin and realizing
he didn’t have enough staff to operate
both locations. Once the staffing issue
was resolved, he was able to reopen
the original.
However, Joe told us the Divis location is still available for lease. He personally is a bit weary after 16 years in
the business, and is fielding interest
from several potential new businesses
that want to move into the address. He’s
also toying with the idea of splitting the
shop, with a half-burger, half-taqueria
model.
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Joe says he’ll keep operating the Di- that changes, we’ll let you know.
http://haighteration.com/2013/06/acvis Acme until someone takes over the
lease or he makes a decision on the me-burgerhaus-reopens-surprisingly.
burger/taco hybrid. So for now, the lo- html
cation is back in business. If and when

It’s time we met!

The Chateau Tivoli

Have you considered renting your property to corporate clients
or for America’s Cup? Call me today to learn how
the AMSI program can work for your property!

A Victorian Bed & Breakfast
1057 Steiner Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
(800) 228-1647
(415) 776-5462
Fax: (415) 776-0505
mail@chateautivoli.com
www.chateautivoli.com

Nathan Murdock
415.447.2008
www.amsires.com
DRE Lic. #01512088

since 1970

rentals • real estate sales • property management • relocation services
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Alamo Square
hoodies and t-shirts
Tshirts (Green, Black, or Gray)
$15
Hoodies (Black or Brown)
$45 Members
$60 Non-Members
Email us to check availability and
place an order: hoodies@alamosq.org or
tshirts@alamosq.org.

T I M E T O M A K E Y O U R M O V E I N R E A L E S TAT E

Safety meeting recap
On June 10, the Alamo Square Neighborhood Association, the North of Panhandle Neighborhood Association, and
the Divisadero Merchants Association held
a safety meeting in the wake of the May
shooting on McAllister Street. The meeting, held at Oasis Cafe, was packed with
over 70 neighbors.
We heard from Park Station Police Captain Greg Corrales, and other officers from
both Park and Northern Stations. Captain
Corrales told the audience in attendance

that the shooting was not gang-related.
Neighbors were advised of both low-level
and high-level crimes in the neighborhood.
Supervisor London Breed answered questions after the SFPD, with regard to her office's role in creating safer neighborhoods.
The main goals of the meeting were accomplished: creating a forum to ask questions directly to the SFPD and Supervisor
Breed, and creating an opportunity for
neighbors to meet each other.

“I felt a lot of confidence
throughout the process knowing
I was working with someone
who knew their stuff inside out”
- Joanna S.,
Buyer, Noe Valley

www.vanguardsf.com

Kevin K. Ho
B R O K E R A S S O C I AT E / AT T O R N E Y

415.875.7408
kho@vanguardsf.com
www.kevinho.org
Lic. #01485512
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What's up with Ziryab?
by andrew dudley, haighteration

June 13, 2013—Numerous
readers have asked what’s going
on with Ziryab, the Mediterranean
restaurant on Divisadero between
Fell and Hayes.
Ziryab has been closed since
January, when a notice was posted outside the restaurant saying,
“We are currently closed for renovations and will be reopening in
March.” Clearly that wasn’t quite
accurate.
Then in early May, Stephen
over at The Corridor reported that
Ziryab would be re-opening “a few
days after Bay to Breakers.”

So here we are in mid-June.
What gives?
Today we called the restaurant
and were told that they’re “about
10 days to two weeks” from opening. They’re renovating the space
to put more of an emphasis on the
bar — it will now be 50% bar, 50%
restaurant. The food menu should
remain the same, thankfully.
So with any luck, we’ll be enjoying Ziryab’s falafels and shawermas again by the end of June
July. Fingers crossed…
http://haighteration.
com/2013/06/whats-up-with-ziryab.html
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Kids eat free before 7 p.m.
Early kids movie on Fridays
Monday night 1/2 price bottle of wine / Tuesday $1 Pabst Blue Ribbon
Wednesday Burger & a draft beer $11 / Thursday $2 Sangria
Saturday brunch 2 for 1 Mimosa
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San Francisco’s
Victorian Specialist
for over 20 years.

Bonnie Spindler

All Time Top Residential
Sales Agent at Zephyr Real Estate

415.474.4445

properties@bonniespindler.com
www.bonniespindler.com
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Events, cont’d
First Saturdays, every other
month
Alamo Square Park
Volunteer Day
9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Meet near the tennis court;
coffee provided.
Join us for our 2013 Park
Volunteer Days hosted by
Alamo Square Neighborhood
Association.
Email us at park@alamosq.org
to let us know you're coming
so we can plan the day's cleanup activities!
Save the Dates!
Park Voluteer Days:
Saturday, August 3
Saturday, October 5

Important Contacts
Steve Cismowski, Manager
Rec and Parks Department
steve.cismowski@sfgov.org
(415) 831-6358. Report park
issues at ParkScan.org

Your Source for
Qualified Tenants

Capt. Greg Corrales, SFPD
Park Station
(415) 242-3000
SFPDParkStation@sfgov.org

Jackie Tom
SFAA’s 2009
Leasing Agent
of the Year

Capt. Greg McEachern, SFPD
Northern Station
(415) 614-3400

SFPDNorthernStation@sfgov.org

SFAA’s 2010
Independant Landlord
of the Year

Dial 911 for Emergencies
Non-Emergencies: 553-5123
Dial 311 for city services

Privacy policy

Alamo Square Neighborhood
Association (ASNA) will not
share your information with
anyone, nor will your
information be given out for
political purposes.

2013 ASNA Membership Form
Personal Contact Information (2 contacts per general/family membership, will only be used for ASNA purposes)
Primary Contact - Please print legibly
First Name
Last Name
Email
Phone
Secondary Contact
First Name
Email
Address Information
Street
City

Last Name
Phone

State

Zip

Indicate areas of interest:
Membership Rates
Park Volunteer Days
$15 - Basic Membership
Alamo Square Flea Market Volunteer
$30 - General / Family Membership
Transportation & Pedestrian Safety
$50 - Contributing Membership
Neighborhood Socials and Events
$100 - Supporting Membership
Other____________________________
Other contribution___________
_________________________________
Check this box if you are renewing your membership
I would like to receive the Alamo Square Newsletter (bi-monthly)
Make checks payable to: ASNA, Box 15372, San Francisco, CA 94115

Alamo Square Newsletter
June – July 2013

June
Monday, June 10, ASNA Board Meeting
July
Monday, July 22
Alamo Square General Meeting
Oasis Cafe - McAllister at Divisadero
7 p.m. Welcome; 7:30 p.m. Meeting starts
August
Saturday, August 3
Alamo Square Park Volunteer Day
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Meet by the tennis court; coffee provided.
Saturday, August 17
Alamo Square Flea Market
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Scott, Hayes and Fulton
Alamo Square Online: www.alamosq.org

Alamo Square Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box. 15372
San Francisco, CA 94115

Neighborhood Association

Alamo Square
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